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SOCIETY
men's Club reports the recent meeting
of the council as follows:

The council of the State Federation
of Womens Clubs, which recently' met
In special session at the home of the
state president, Mrs. Henry D. Ross,
adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas: It is neecessary and essen-
tial that a Year Book be issued for the
general information of the members of
the Arizona Federation of Womens

frotir a garret window, a violin down
below the sculptor is at work in his
atelier, and po on, each for his own.

But do not for a moment believe
that all farts well with those earnest
and patient creatures, my good

friend, for disagreeable periods are
numerous how vivid Is the moving
picture of one ? mv own expe-

riences shortly aso- The house Ftau,
with her extreme, kindness and good-

ness at heart, never failed in carry-

ing about with her the quality to the
other extreme, and considered like-

wise that 1 was hers as well as the
apartment. "The window must be
closed at night, for the night air will
crack my furniture." "Never lay any-

thing 011 the table cover, it will harm
the plush." "I cannot have warm wat-

er diere, lhe steam will split my pic

in Los Angeles. They attended the
' opening night of "Secret Service," oc- -i

eupying a box with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Renau Ingles, Miss Bunton Turner and
Stephen Jennings.

than a mere visit. Possibly there is
no one in local society more greatly
loved than the charming aim gracious
mother of equally lovely Mrs. Frank
Hilderhran, whose gues't she is. Mrs.
Hilderbran was at home informally
Thursday afternoon and many called
to gren Mrs. Hosey, in whose honor
several of this week's events are sched-
uled. Mrs. Lamar Cobb is to give an
informal --luncheon in her compliment
tomorrow, and the card club of which
she was formerly a member will meet
with Mrs. Hilderbran and Mrs. J. V.

Dorris before her departure for Los
Angeles the latter part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Seabury
of North Central avenue returned on
Tuesday from a week's absence passed

Trunor roses. feature the attractive
j4ee. that looked its loveliest the other
rvcning. Auction was played, the
prlres being capttd liy Mrs. Warren
McArthur and Joe (ireeu. Following
the Same, dancing wits enjoyed. T1k:
rucsi list included Mr. and Mrs. Celora
Martin Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Oreen. .Mr. anil Mrs. Coit Myers, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McArthur, Mr. and
Mrs. Jo! Meliwr. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
JloArthur. Jr.. Miss Ann Croft, Miss
Hose Bell c.oldman, Kenneth FYeoland,

Frank l.ang. Hubert Beardsley, Hugh
Marsrhill, Francis Vlele, Eugene t'.old-iwu- i.

Irving de R. Miller and Theodore
Kreeland.

Mrs. I. T. Hosey's fortnight here has
been more of a happy homecoming

Exclusive
Ladies' Tailor

Invites you to see the new Suitings.

Order your Suit now to insure prompt delivery.

Our many pleased patrons of the 1912 and 1913 sea-

sons are our best recommendations.
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Phone 717Schaeffer 217 N. 1st St.

Federation has had no small share
in effecting this change. The great-

est task 1 see before us at present
:s to learn to use v.'isely and con-

structively the great power we have
icated out of the scattered atoms of

foti-- all over the country and to
guard at the same t,ime this force
"cm exploitation and misuse."

Mrs. Keefe expects to attend the
of course, .and a consitler-delegatio- n

will accompany her.
Nehrafka pert thirty-tw- o delegates
to San Francisco two years ago.

9

"The General Federation and Its
Bearing on Local Clubs" was the sub-
ject of an interesting talk by Mrs.
Henr- D. Ross, president of the Ari- -

j zona Federation of Women's Clubs,
before the members of the Madison
Improvement club Thursday after-
noon. .Mrs. B. A. Fowler, president of
the District Federation of Clubs, spoke
of the work to be done by this organi-
zation, which holds its initial meeting
in Glndale in October. Miss lone
Foley contributed the musical pro-
gram, and the hostesses were Mrs.
Perry Downing, Mrs. J. D. Bivin. Mrs.
A. G. Hargrave and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

The members of the quilt committee
j are a?!;ed to meet with Mrs. H. A

Guild Tuesday afternoon and the
membe-- s ,,r te arl .lepartment with
Mrs. J. Q. A. King Wednesday after-
noon.

A business meeting of the College
club is called for Wednesday afternoon
at the Arizona School of Music. As
usiii.l the club will give a May enter-
tainment, complimentary to the high
cho! girls. A play presented by the

members of the club will precede a re-
ception and dance.

The Mnsic'ar.s' club will hold its last
meeting of the season Monday, May 4.
Business of especial importance will
be transacted. A large attendance is
urged by the executive committee.
Mrs. Edward Shaw will have charge of

A
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the. program and the compositions of
Raff and Meyerbeer will be interpreted.

April meetings close the season of
the Woman's club and the Friday club.
The last meeting of the latter organi-
zation will be held this week, when
officers for the coming year will be
elected. The program eomm:ttee, Mrs.
John Dennett, Jr., chairman, Mrs. Ju-se-

II. Kibbey and Mrs. E. A. Mar-
shall, are at present outlining the
study for the winter. The club will
continue its course in English history.
Mrs. E. A. Marshall presided over the
gathering the other morning and
opened the discussion of "The Con-
quest of Ireland."

Chapter A. p. E. ).. will meet in
Mesa Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. N.
T. McKee, former president of the
orfler. At a recent meeting with Mrs.
E. P. Grinstead, the guest of honor was
Mrs. T. E. Huffman of Tucson, who
told of the work of the Iowa chapter,
of which she is a member.

The Glendale Parent-Teach- er associ-
ation, Mrs. Benjamin Yaeger, presi-
dent, held tin interesting and well at-
tended meeting Friday afternoon, when
the following program was given:
Violin solo Ralph Reed
"The Non-Engli- Pupils" Miss Ricks
Discussion led by Mrs. B. S. White
Vocal duet Eleanor and Doris Otto
"Food and Dress for School Children"

. Miss Wells
Discussion led by Mrs. F. J. Jack
"Clothing the Needy". .. .Miss Gilchrist

Dollar day will be observed at the
Woman's club on Tuesday. The mem-
bers will give their experiences in
earning one dollar for the club, told in
prose and poetry. The program prom-
ises interest and amusement. The
musical numbers are:

"The Sun in the West."
"Away, Away."
"O Deep Beneath the Waters," from

(Continue,! on Page Five.l

in the heart of the
new shopping district
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Clubs, and
Whereas: the retiring president, Dr.

Agnes McKee Wallace owing to the
pressing demands of personal affairs,
has seemed unable to superintend and
issue this Tear Book, and

Whereas; the time is lon;r past due
when the same should have been Is-

sued; and it appearing that the funds
in the treasury of the federation being
'oW, and the time for the use of the
booV. being short, and a protest against
in expensive Year Book, similar to
hat of last year, having been circulat-

ed among and endorsed by nearly half
the federated club body.

Therefore, be it Resolved, by this
executive committee and council, as-
sembled upon due notice first having
been given, that full authority be vest-
ed in the president of the federation.
Mrs. Henry D. Ross to issue the Year
Book for 19H containing the necessary
oractlcal information regarding the or-

ganization.
The council endorsed the phafroth-Callowa- y

bill now pending in congress.
This measure is the direct result of

the southwestern conference on tuber-
culosis which convened In Waso, Texas
two years ago and which was composed
of delegates appointed by the governors
of the states of Arizona, California,

Kansas, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Texas and Utah.

These representatives realizing that
each .year many consumptives without
moans of providing for their own
wants spend the most dangerous period
of their illness from the standpoint of
the infection of others in this region,
idopted lvso'utions declaring the care
of indigent consumptives to be :m in-

terstate problem which it is the duty of
the federal government to take in hand,
as these strangers are, even now, a

ertat financial burden and also a great
diysical menace to the residents ..f
hese seven states.
"he purpose of the Shafroth-- i 'allo-vn- y

bi:I is to provide for these n

nate sufferers by convesting sev-

eral of the abandoned military posts
nto tuberculosis hospitals which are to
'e equipped and maintained at the
government expense, as the bill carried
in appropriation of $23fl.fMin for the
restoring and equipping of those

and an additional $r0.no for
their maintenance until June .'.0, 1913.

The chairman of the department of
mblic health will bring the merits of
bis measure to the attention of the

rbiiip. As a result many
messages and letters will reach Wash-
ington lawmakers in behalf of this very
important legislation.'

a
As the time draws near for the

biennial convention of the General
Federation of Women's Clnbs, which
is to bo held in Chicago. Juna 9th
to 19th, club women all over the
country are planning a summer out-
ing which shall taken in this second
iiy in the I'nited States. It means

a great deal that women of Califor-
nia and the other Pacific states, of
Florida, ' Texas and Maine, should
mak" the long journey to the middle
west, and the inducements must be
great to warrant such a venture. To
the San Francisco biennial two years
ago Illinois sent ninety -- seven dele-
gates and idght alternates. California
is trying to do even better than that,
and hopes to have at least a hundred
delegates at the Chicago convention.
Such friendly rivalry Is interesting
and bodes well for the Federation.

Mrs. James W. Orr, president oX

the California Federation, in talking
of club and federation affairs recent-
ly, said: "The California State Fed-

eration is working for the introduc-
tion and establishment of vocational
guidance and training in the public
school system of the state, to en-

courage the study of political science,
and to make permanent a woman's
Council, which shall unify, dignify
and direct the power Qf organized
women in our state. Equal political
privileges have strengthened club
woik among us, bestowing upon the
individual woman the power of direct
action; they have deepened our sense
of the .responsibility of organization
and compelled careful consideration
of all public questions."
" Mrs. Orr agrees with all the oth-
ers who have been questioned on the
subject, that club life tends to make
rtomen more democratic, membershin
in a club being a covenant of mutual
interest. "Club women think socially,
and have unity of purpose: non-clu- b

women fckirt the edges of opportunity
for ssi vice, unrelated and without di-

rection." Mrs. Orr insists upon the
importance of federation. "The

club has no relation to the
great movements of the day which
mould and determine the collective
activities of club women."
"''Mrs. Harry L. Keefe of Nebraska,
the' recording' secretary of the General

Federation, is especially inter-
ested in village and country clubs.
"There are many of these clubs in
the Nebraska Federation, whose
members are the wives and daughters
of farmers. The sentiment of our
federation has always been favorable
to organizing and bringing in these
clubs. Recently a department or di-

vision has been created in the state
univerdty to organize home economics
clubs among the farmers' wives."

Mrs. Keefe . was a teacher before
her marriage, and has been in club
life only since 190n, but she is ex-

ceedingly familiar with all phases of
club activity, and an ardent advo-
cate of the benefits to be derived
from federation. "I believe the great
awakening of men and women to the
duty of the individual to the state,
has been largely the outgrowth of
the new acquaintance of women with
that part of their home which is out-

side of their own immediate house
and household. So strong a feeling
on the part of the women of our
country cannot help having an in-

fluence on the men. It is true that
more men are awake to civic respon-
sibility, aside from any mere business
interest, than a few years ago, and
I firmly believe thnt the General

Mrs. Koy S. Goodrich will give a
.'mart event Wednesday when she
will entertain with auction at the
Woman's club, complimentary to
Mis. James E. Murray.

The Singers' eiuo concert and
dance was the smartest event of the
week. With two of the most popular
musicians of Phoenix as soloists.
Mrs. Sidney J. Ross, sopra.no, and
Miss Claire Canom, pianist, the pro-
gram was, of course, enthusiasticlly
received. The affair closed the Sing-
ers season.

work be deeply marked. This lad's
greatest factor of musicianship lies
in composition and memory is of
such tremendous gift as to be of pain
to the class, for the length of his
chosen numbers are as the Iteger Con-

certo or the :i" Variations of Beetho-
ven, wherein the good masters forgot
that an end was necessary.

Ah: just now bustles in a young
man with a hurried appcaiancc and
face aglow. "Late:" This makes the
muster feel so very, very angry that
he gives his little mouth a twist and
exercises a bit of sarcasm in German:
"I am so glad you came. Hid yoj
have your coffee"

Hir next to be heard is a sweet,
dark complected Russian girl, full 0f
life and temperament, a hiring little
fearless reature and much at home
with a piano- .She is playing the
Glazounow Concerto, and will appear
with orchestra next month, but for
class, our calm little blonde youth, a
German Hebrew of L'6 summers, who
i.s said to possess a technique of ten
notes to a second, will act as orches-
tra at the second piano.

Fraulein Tilly, the third, but
performer, has a very sad time

with a Beethoven Somite. Her work-i- s

that of hard study. The lack of
personal appearance seems to charac-
terize greatest force in her decidedly
blonde hair adorned with a thick muss
of black bone hair-pin- s. This eager
girl, with trembling fingers, was in-

terrupted incessantly by our tutor's
voice, "Bad, very bad: terrible, un-
believable; pedal! fortissimo! What
kind of fingering is that? What is
iacking wiib you V and then, ".leine
iott!"

Nov. is the "pause" t pronounced
a re.st of twenty minutes or

so. The students rush to the nt

to partake of refreshments,
while others possess a hidden packet
cf bread a?id sausage.

You see those two boys looking out
the window there? They are the
Hungarian twins, and look identically
alike so much so, in fact, I inva-
riably speak to the wrong one. or
the siime one twice. The voices are
the same: talents, mannerisms, and
even to the haoit of wandering around
the room and off into vacancy during
a serious conference. Kven- their
piano numbers are together, and we
are soon to hear the charming Mozart
Concetto.

Those two gentlemen in the corner
who are very intent in each other,
are Russians. The blond with tile
tooth-brus- h mustache is a splendid
interpreter of Brahms and old mas-

ters, who had concert engagements-il- l

through the Christmas
holidavs. His attractive companion
with the heavy eyebrows and black
hair has a wondrous lechniiua and
excells in Bach. He has just re-

turned from a sixty-conce- rt tour
through Russia.

Ah! here Is a little chap whom 1

had most forgotten, and why? For
he" I.s the only representative of

France, and, shall I whisper, possibly
the most finished and exquisite
pianist of our flock. Hi if flowing
technique glides in softest refined rip-

ples over the keys and with an ease
that might tell you he was part of
the instrument. I shall never forget
the Chopin Concerto as once he played

it. each note its own music.
Before leaving these nrtist friends,

though, the acquaintance must be
made of our and
greatly-admire- d Heir Godowsky, With
bis ever-pleasi- way and ' inviting

calmness a great enjoyer of jokes,

when perhaps at a moment one would
expect him rather serious or annoyed

a colossal understanding of the

student characteristics, and is

interested in the persevering

artist.
But let us hurry on, to view a

glimpse into the daily environments
wher- - many hours in deepest confin-

ing work are spent with the chisel,

over the easel, at the pimo, or with

the 'cello and all other types of the

art world, each In its every bit of

technical workmanship of a lifetime,

in the oldest parts of the artistique
of the yesterdaysemblemcite as an

home of thethis is the customary
student. rookery ofdistinguishedH0n. is a
old' dating to the fifth century; an-

other from the fourth, and one is

said to have stood since the year 9n

call for help in i s
that seems now to
wretchedness. The battered walls

with scciets of .romance and crime,
the horrors and pain In

loo. perhaps
degradation, and still fining to

o
impart at hest the

dreams to heandvearned hopes
nun artist of this day. From the

darkened street into a
high, narrow,
. . .'. roiing for a little
Diacii ' .stairway, or an
wooden ever-windi-

a beaut, u! court o
tiponopening

v nes and foliage, a voice is heard

MiRs Alloc Lamarque Redewill, the, the

clever young pianiste in whom all
Phoenix is interested, has written a
pevial article for ihis morning's

Republican, telling of her life at the
Vienna Conservatory. Bauer. Godow'-sk- y

mid a score of noted musicians my

i.nil critics have said and written
enough of Miss Redewill's ability to
give her a reputation both in this coun-
try and abroad.

Her visit here a year ago convinced
her hosts of friends that she was the
"same Alice Redewill" sweet, gracious
and. unaffected and unspoiled by the
homage she had received during her up
long absence in Paris. There were new
honors awaiting her in Vienna, where for
she was one of a few admitted to the for
master's class of the conservatory.

She is well known here as musician
and social favorite, and 9:
readers of The Republican will have to
opportunity (.f seeing her in a new role,
that of a clever and interesting writer.

With her usual modesty. Miss Rede-"Wi- lJ

has brought herself into the story are
a.s lilt'e as possible and to avoid this
h.is conceived the idea that she is a
entertaining a week-en- d guest from
home and Is giving her an insight into
the student's life. It is told charm-
ingly.

the
''Student Life in the Imperial Royal

Academy of Music and Dramatic
Art."

the
(By Alice Lamarque Redewill)

!n bestowing the requested honors it.
upon nie of a story for The Republican

Milled. "An American Student's Life
at the Conservatory," touches upon a

theme of my greatest enjoyment.
However, two factors are much to be
overlooked, for a story-tell- er I am
not: secondly, being the one Amer-
ican girl in the melsterchule. oblige! a.

THE as

CHALET
Apartments

it::. St.,
LOS ANGELES

Ovcrlookiig Beautiful St. James
Park

Single and loiibie Apartments.
v-- modern, finely appointed,

large aiiy rooms. big shady
porches ar.d private balconies.

Special mtes for the full summer
season. i mly a few apartments
available.

MRS. E. M. CASEY, Prop.

Announcing our appoint-

ment as Phcenix agents for

Whitman's
Cand v

and the arrival of our first
assortment.

W. R. Wayland, Mgr.

Goodrich Block
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m lhe Secret or
A Masterpiece in color

tures," until, alas: it was ruinous for
the best of dispositions. The practice
annoyed the neighbors. A little being
of a much agitated temperament, who
was preparing for examinations In
college, threw h:s head out of the win-

dow opposite, like a
with a good spring, and yelled to the
top of his promising lungs: "Close the
window." The people above began
thumping the floor and would keep it
up continuously as 1 practiced. Some-
times it would be thunderous sounds
of unreason that would shiver and
shake everything to- such an extent I
never quite understood what kept them
from coming through. After three
hours study on Bach one particular
morning, a furious ring was sounded
at the front door, and in rushed the
gentleman from overhead, sweeping by
the house-l'ra- u and into my room,
making straight for me in rage a
fright I shall not soon forget; for still
cannot I hear his heavy full breathing
'ike a mad man, and a gluttering sound
word of German 1 couldn't under-
stand a word of. With the house-- f

rail's full strength i:nd incessant per-

suasive rowers, the man left as he
came, and the truth was soon learned.
This individual was a maniac who had
threatened to shoot his sister on sev-

eral occasions, and was never ques-
tioned, but that he was perfectly crazy.

Life surrounding 11s grew to such a
tension the house besorgerin said the
piano could not be used but two hours
daily. The inspector from the

informed us
"you must either change your ways,
else move." An Anstrifin gentleman of
seven titles and a speak of many lan-
guages (a title for each language, but
that 1 never learned for certain), kindly
'nme to our assistance, and it was that
We must move. The liouse-fra- u im-

mediately took the matter to law
"that we did not remain the winter"
ind the case of two months running
wrs just sttth d a week a;.'o, having in-

sufficient cause for imprisonment.
Vienna i, perliHps, even the center

"reatiou of music and song with its
rustic stirroundir.gs, which still seem
to (ling to the ever- - present memories
of Shden. .Mozart. Schubert's favorite
country inn. and Beethoven's haunts,
where grew his wondrous symphonies.
How inundated is the very atmosphere
with these marvelous impressions, so
invitingly shared by all. but never to be
disturbed. al! time will ever live
Strauss, the waltz king; the concert
lvlls and opera, with only the compo-
sition of rare talents and students
blooming into a career, and the koffe
haus studded so generally throughout
the city none are ever idle.

1 ate articles in the American musical
oarers present the suggested "Koffee
Hans" of Vienna, which lives in itself
as our customary soda fountain 01

home. Different coffee houses attract
different types of people. Students
generally congreeate in one rf these
Dfrticubir resting and social places
after the early evening concert, to dis-
cuss performers and impart ideas. The
student should very necessarily be un-
der the protection of a worthy chap-
eron in any large city of the entire
w orld, and not in any respect is a hoy
or girl obliged to keep undesirable
company, or adopt distasteful customs,
hut is free to choose the life he or she
is so in search.

When I'ncle Sam places the seal
upon "music Independence" in his
home land, jjotv direct will it touch
the heart of each and every real .Amer-

ican student, for no one realizes more
than I the sacrifices of home comforts,
and surroundings held most dear, to
come to this cruel distance and remain
a lengthy period for to gain the-- pur-pos- e

of the heart's desire in ambition.
The eagerness for gold will have van-
ished to a certain extent and the
charms of music in full appreciation,
which goes to complete and make life
worth while, will enter in its place.

How numerous are the times have I

attended concerts when, perhaps, the
performer was not the possessor of
that artistique quality, and yet his
offerings were appreciated with such
profundity the audience would crowd
about the footlights at the conclusion,
and cry out. with applauring accom-
paniment: "Bravo!" If the artist be
of gre.it distinction, his listeners hold
f rth with their many thanks, until the.
lights of the salle are turned out. one
by one.

And now, as time is growing near
When we must part, shall not the last
n!Kht be passed at the "opera haus?"
How thick and fast the large flakes of
snow are falling, and give each little
uncovered object a beautiful white
evening cloak in but a moment. The
piercing lights from the opera, through
the fluffy atmosphere, seem to act as
a magnet, and attract the thousands of
black figures walking to and fro. Is It
not a perfect winter's night, a one
picture our attractive city of phoenix
never knows, but alas, is It not the
only one?

I)' my fellow comrades could but
know, I am certain they would share
with me the warm farewell, and to
wish for another visit from you again
rent soon. The little shrieking whistle
is sounded and the. funny miniature
engine gradually draws her carefully
stowed away treasures from the station
over the ever familiar rails, and once
again I am left alone in the midst of
foreign companions and the student
life of that far, far away.

ALICK LAMARQIT-- : REDEWILL,
Vienna, Austria,

' Mrs. T. E. Elder, chairman of pub-

licity of the Arizona Federation of Wo

reality of circumstances to be

somewhat persunal.
Would it not be more natural should

you join me on an excursion to the
academy some class day make the
acquaintance of at least a few of

fell w brother and sister stu-
dents, for they are an interesting lot.
and in this way impart a social
warmth.

We must turn away from this wide,
never-endin- g stras.se called the 'ring''
which completely circles Wien
Vienna) and .suddenly a huge,

strange, white, new structure looms
looking severely upon its sur-

roundings and might easily be taken
a government edifice were it not
the numerous concert programs

foster here and there upon its naked
aspect. Class does not begin until

SO a.m., so there is yet a moment
peep In at the main entrance. The

main floor is confined to the "gar-derube- ,"

or, as we would term it,
checking counters lor wraps i which

foroidden to be worn in the con-
cert s.UIes). On the north side is

cafe and restaurant combined The
grand staircase-lead- s to three con-
cert halls on the second floor the
-sized hall, the middle-size- d hall
and the great, big hall (which recalls

story of "The Three
The class rooms have a special en-

trance leading to numerous j tssages
arid uooKs, ami at last we arrive at

big double door with letters,
"MeisteisclniJe fur Piano." adorning

in passing tiirnt'sh. there's a clat-

ter and chatter, in confusion with
many 1 nguasos and the sounding f
(difficult parts in music repeated time
after time at two grand pianos in
hideous harmony- All are soon pres-
ent, and then a hush, for our charm-
ing little tutor, Herr Godowsky. with

glad smile ''or each and pII sud-
denly apperirs. The students or' the
master class, fifteen in all. group
about with eyes riviteu to the music

the performer liold.s forth. Aus-

trian there are; ( iermar.s, too: He-

brews at most; Russians, the mns;
clever: : few Hungarians, and then,
me. The remaining students, abort
ten in number, arc the preparatoi y
class, which has only the privilege of
listening.

Our first performer is that of a
tall, stiff, lanky Austrian gentleman.
His countenance is cf an entirely dif-

ferent type than one is apt to meet
with in the every-da- y hfc. for upon
the shoulders of his unkept frame
rests the head of one who might have
skipped 11 generation or two tl- - in-

sisting pointed chin, a smiling mouth
like a bright new moon in semi-circl- e,

twinkling star-lik- e eyes, and large,
sturdy spectacles perched upon a tiny
nose in a grandf ithetiy way. His
whole make-u- p would never- suggest
that of talent, though expression of

fussy
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that touches top notch in
candy making.
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Deauty tmuc
by C. Allen Gilbert

nurary or cicn
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for over
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To giro a true expression of indi-

vidualism in dress; to present the
newest type of figure with the nat-

ural lines most "racefully moulded
there are Frolaset models designed

to meet every mpiirement of every woman.

Wo have a model for the stout figure that will
jjive the effect of slendernss. a model for the slen-
der figure that produces the effect of more
plumpness. In fact, v.'e can properly corset every
style of figure with the incomparable Frolaset

' Front Lace Corset.

We are now prepared to satisfactorily fill all
.nail orders. Write for prices and instructions for

; measuring.
the weli known artist

Wt will eml to ah ucrs rf GOURAl'D'S ORIENTAL CREAM, n

cops" of Mr Gilbert's beautiful painiinir entitled t

of Beauty iu panel form )Ut2 inclics. it is a sulendid
reproduction on highly cotitcd pninrr of one of the nirl s
nirurcs Mr. Gilbert is noted for and is not marred by any

tii printed matter winch would prevent framing. Send Pc in
a stanis to cover wrapping nml postage. We arc confident
S von will be highly pleased with the picture and calendar

and find it n valued addition to your

GourauTs Oriental Cream
M It purifies, beautifies and preserves the skin. Relieves
a blemishes, anil give thnt clear, pearly white complexion
J so much admired. It is a liquid y preparation
y that nourishes the skill and protects it from the (lis--

5 agreeable weather of all seasons.

737-74- 1 South Broadway

Los Angeles
ft . r

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SUN, 3 ukla i juiico j 1 ., nr. v? 1

2x1 kixi :::: i3


